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"al By CAROLE MARTIN
T'neted Pries International
FRANKFORT. Ky the - Jeffer-
son County legialstors. inoe=rt
cause the administrations
tax bill was not amended...I:4716 /
dude an occupational tax increase.
today blustered enough votes to ad-
Wurn the House before the MU could
be sent to the floor
• The vote on the &Worriment mot-
ion. node by state Rep. Jesse 0.
Johnson. R.-Jefferson, was $11-34.
When the Home convened an
hour at. des morning. Johnson
took the boor to charge that Oar.
Etherd T Breathitt "Does not seem
to be Interested in, the preblerris of
Louievlik and Jefferson County "
The loose Ruth Connedalse *w-
het today voted 36-14 to forepart!
• an amended seniors of the govern-
or's MU to the titer ef the House
for its first reeding today The ma-
jor theme in the bill put e two-
year limiton the permissive 10 per
cella property tax Meg for ethcal
boards and fiscal
The etheelleci pill ipot contain
any preleldth , kw





ileards Mani/it, Ledger and Times
carrier. 14 today "
We sew have several Paw Paw seed
which we got trom the Paw Paw
which Yr Were thought In the
other deg Well save them until
nest spring and if anybody wants
one of thers thsy can come in
next spring and eat it
If anybthy says why plant a Paw
Pas tree, stre can only answer why
not
Prefeeme Smith out at the deep
in for • few minutes He teaches
fitotorigy and Orinersokigy
We meshed the crime index for the
nation this morning In the men
The first six months of this year
Ii, 5 per cent over the manse period
• of isat year
0
e'sedbie rape la up 7 pee dol. Mier-
der is up I per cent. robbery 6 per
cent and aggrevated that* up $
per cent. Larceny $60 and over to
up 6 per cent and auto theft is up
4 per cent
Here is hew things stack up In cities
10,000 to whows
Crime is up II per cent Murder is
down 5 per cent. brothel rape up 4
per cent. robbery up 7 per cent.
(C do On Page elx)
1111.“11ma
WWWWW1meglethellle
Western Kentucky — Cloud, and
warm today and tonight with scat-
tered showers and thundershowers.
Todern higb In upper ges. Low to-
night in lower Ws. Decreasing clam-
dinar Wedneacky and becoming
cooler.
46 Kentucky Lake: 7 am MO: be-
low diun MS.
Bartley Dant: beethoter 331,
down 12, tadwater 3003 down 30.
Sunrise 6:26. sunset 7:37.
Moon sets Will pin.
cupational tax by one-half of 1 per
1
cent to, -school purposes
ben Of the Jefferson Conroy delega-
Denocratic and Republican mem-
elegi said that the governor was
111AINAI down on his commitment to










Mrs. Margaret Trevethan, libr-
arian for the Murray-Calloway
County Library, announced today
that activities will be planned to
interest patrons of ail ageo during
the fall arid Mater moons at the
library at Main and 7th Streets.
A series of motivates closed for
the surruner months last week with
• special program presented Friday
for the young children Durine this
musical feature, four local students
took pare Joe Ponee, junior at
Murray High *hoot. played the
guitar and sang, and a meoial wing
was by Wanda McNabb. 11 year
ski student at Robertson &hoot.
illaron McClure. freshman at Mur-
ray Mate and Judy Dcrwines led
the children In room 'Mein'
Mrs Helen Hodges presented *he
'the 36th anniversary oil the we- heart stirring story elf °D
ian by
mirth elowiety of Chrousti Minim inertia Airline on Hatreds y morn-
sell be theareed be the WiliCS of ing Mils Trenchers said those pre-
the Pint Nkligssilest Church at a eent• were tuetwalle d by her Onique
connel dab ginner at the moth' and dramatic preeentation of tins
hen 4111 1111angleY September 7 at dory about a dinurbed young etu
kt
sit pawl Mrs 0 B Boor.e Jr , introduced
"Teesotj-flilli Annivecesry-Min Mrs. Hodges Mrs Robert 0 Miller
melt of All We" will be the bier** and Mrs John Quertermoth cried
of t be program. as hostesses The next rewire will
This meeting will lake the place be held. Thundee. ilenteenbtr 22,
of the impulse month( general Dr Clyde Perin was present to
semeing "Ind the muicuthe had the teen-agers in folk single*
tee ametang. at the last scheduled program.
Thentillthery will be open and MO Other local etheatainws who parti-
al...eon ore owed to be pragino=dizterea=rtasigireughtsammimand
Ethe Pants, David Payne, and
hinds Parker and Dianne Sbuffett
as • dust Mrs. Teereattan said it
La hoped that this program will be
offered again next summer
/••••••••••••••••••0410.
ger. Paul Dailey To
Be Hazel Speaker
Rey Paid Dailey ef Linocith Pert.
Abdo will be the guest meeker at
, the wed week servo* at the Haan
Depute Church on Wednesday. Sep-
tember I. at 7.W pan
The speaker will show slides and
MN of the trip he and his wife re-
cently returned front the Hoe Lanti.
Sea. Dingy is motor of the ?Vand-
en* Miggthary Septa Church at
The Meths arrived Monday to
obit then daughter. Mrs Oalvin
Key and family, and their son Paul
Dailey. Jr. and Mina,
Rev h R Winchester paator of
the Wesel chords. Invites the public
to attend this special program on
Wednesday evening
Final Rites For Mr.
I Riley On Wednesday
J. Bodelpii Kiley
Final rites for .1 Rudolph Tuley
of Paris. Teruo, feather of Cnther-
toe Ram Canteen of the business
department of Murray Slate Ool-
lege, will be held Wednesday at
ten •..rn at the WM Methodist
Church in Para Tenn
Riley. who owned and operated a
furniture store is Murray In many
years, died audderdy Monday mim-
ing at the needy Musty Carteret
Hoepital He Ina 67 years of age
The deceased is survived by hb
wife. Mm. Wilna Shell. two dough-
tees. Men Corinth of leurray and
Mrs Joe Pat Hackett of Seymour,
Ind three sone, three sisters, one
brother. and 17 grandchildren.
elembers of the Path Rotary Club
Wili serve as honorary pallbearers.
Interment will be In the Memorial
Cemetery with the arrangement'
by the Mollivoy Mineral Hoene of
Para Mono where Mend* calL
a.2
Rites For Mrs. Gladys
Wilson Will Be Today
The funeral for Mn. Gladys Wil-
son of Mayfield will be held today
SC three p.m at the Byrn Funeral
Home Chapel. Maytield. with Rey
Walsh Roffman officiatant
Mrs Wilma. age 75. died Monday
at I 30 a.m at the Fauber-Gilliam
Hospital
Survivors are three sons. Claude,
Jr.. of Murray Edgar Lee of Perris.
Chnfornia, and Golden of Graves
Ocninty, sister. Mrs Tuley MoCeure
of Thad°, Ohio. half-sister. Mrs.
Otte lamb of Murray: le grand-
olgldren, mix snot grandchildren.
Interment will 'be Us the Woad-
awn ithreenrial Cemetery with the
arreneementa by the Byrn lethend
Home of Mayfield.
HAPPY ENDING Plucked from their spacecraft bobbing in the Atlantic and landed on
the Clarice Champlain, world tt000rd shattering Gernini-5 pilots Charles Conrad (left)
and Gordon Cooper are esaeOrted along the flight deck RadlophOtol
Funeral For Francis
Overby Is Wednesday
-P'unoral services for Francis
Doom Overby. age 29 w111 be held
Wedheilith at 3:30 pm at the Rch-
erts Prs1 Hume Chapel in May-
k LnAdog and
y as the re-
sult of injuries mitered in •n auto-
mobile accident at his home In Ban
Francisco. Clatiforma
aurvereirs include his wife, Mrs.
Wobble Overby of elan Prance;
parents. Mr and Mrs Curtis Over-
by, Mhylleld, one daughter. Kathy,
and two sons. Kevin and Mike. all
of flan Peanclino three deers. Km
Terry Myth and Mrs Perry Ciaritt
of Murray and Mns. Jerry Tarry of
PUilnian. Washington: three bro-
ther.. Robert of II:array. Horace of
Maefield. and Curtis of Dan Fran-
cisco. plagilliellier, the It NI
Snow to Medfield
Friends they call at the Roberts
Funeral Home
VISITOR MEE
Juries T Johnson of Fulton for- ;
_
/wily associated with the Ryan
Mint Clompirry, was a thine in
Murray the week. Johnnie is a
real estate broker and is also in
the insurance arid auotioneering
,husiness in Pukon.
63
Both City And County Schools'
Report A Record Enrollment
Reception Held For
Dr. Woods By Alumni
Group In Washington
--
Alumni and former students of
Murray State College held a recep-
Wm for Dr, Ralph Woods. president
of Murray Kate College. at the new
Rayburn House Office Building,
Washington. D C.. Saturday morn-
ing. August W.
One hundred and fere former
students and friends intended the
get-together which was held in re-
cognition of President Woods'
twenty years of service at the col-
lege.
Representatives Robert A "Pats"
&North of Union City Tennemen
and Prank A. Stubblefield, Murree,
were among the members of the re-
ception conwolithe appointed by
Prank Ellis, outgoing president of
the Waahington chapter of the Mur-
ray alumni noun. to welcome the
guests Marvin Wrsther. director et
public reiations at the college and
secretary of the 11111Doiatton, accosts-
panted Dr Wooda
9 Thought Dead pledged the Motown/Jon of the
Ur. this paid tribute to President
ership at latsray altIat College Ile
Woods' two decades of fruitful lead-
In his brief speech of welo3010,
Wadarigton chapter which is made
n Big Avalanche Abaft el re-the Clarice of Oeithellebe.
up of alumni from nearby Virgtala
and thinesta cities as well as 
.
MATOMARK DAM, Etwitaeriand
Rercue operations were sue-
niesided temporarily today at the
I Hallmark Dam so a helicopter pilot
could bomb !he Allalin Oahe( and
Mal the threat to rescue workers
the bodies of W min atm
there in an avalandhe
Vistwan Swiss glacier pilot Nee-
nano Geiger dropped 709 poen&
of expicisives despite drifttng clouds
and sudden gusts of thnd to loosen
chunks of ice thopitenAng the, re-
vue wortres Four Vida lad mart-
the most deligliethe areas with
red paint. and MOW teams pulled
bat* till the Weinillnil leas over'
The daring pea -dropped the
Full Docket Reported In The
Court Of Judge Robert Miller
A large number of cases were
heard In the court of Judge Robert
O Miller over the mot few clays.
According to the court record the
following cases were aged.
James le Ouriningtam, Aimo
route one. DWT amended to reck-
lenA driving, State Police pined
$100 gtid costa of 111030
Joseph Denney. Chicago. Minch,
fishing without a license, Depart-
ment of Pit, and Wildlife. Pined
515 00 and $1530 cons




Mx and Mrs L U. Mcfewain have
reutrned from • seven week's May
at Hinton Rural Life Oenter near
Hayeriville. H C Hinton Center.
directed by the National Diviewn
of the Others' Board of Malone
of the Masada& Calumet ix located
near the conjunction of Tennessee.
Clacegia,, and North Cordite in
Southern Appended'
The Center is dedicated to church
renewal reelistloolly related to to-
day's world 'The APPolethaail wild-
erness and beauty known to the
pioneers its that& bid. its form
today is Oat of technologinil use
ICeatiseed on Page gi
hoopnet untagged. Department of
Pith and Mende. Continued gen-
erally.
Ronald A. Smith Nashville. In-
diana, no Kentucky cab card in Rev Jerry T. Lackey is the new
unit, Department of Motor Tr nto e .niniater of the Orgetwater Circuit of
portation. Fined $1300 and $15 50 ..he Methodist Churoh He will serve
costa. the Coideoter, Cole's Cramp Oround,
Joe 1'. Luttier, Fayette. Alabama, egt Cbgenel and bik. Hebron Mello-
no Kentucky cab card in unItoDe- list churchea.
pertinent of Motor Transportation He come to Centeno County
Pined $16 00 and costs of $16.50 from the Dresden. Tennessee Cir-
Alvin M Hatfield. ArepahooWyo •
no KentOcky cab card in unit. De-
partment of Motor Tranaportation.
Fined 515 00 and cods of $16.60.
Joe W. Darnell. Murray route
two, ho life airing thrice on water
Division of Boating. Filed
seen with leave to reinstate.
Patriot Webster, Port Campbell.
Weeding, Mete Police Pined $10 00
and oats suspended.
Arthur Z Lee, speeding. Sate
Police. rued away with leave to re-
instate.
Benny 0 McNutt. Murray route
two. Improper pawning amended to
breach of peace, State Police Pined
$LOW and cons of $1630, Oper-
ator's *deplore held Oounty Judge
for thirty days. '
Leo angels, breach of peace, the
Merin. Continued generany.
James Ray Ham' it on. 1632 College
Perm Road, speeding lamented to
Miss Sue Etherton
Is Killed In Wreck
Word ties been received of the
death of Miss Mee Merton of
Dosigola.Si., who has been reported
tined In an automobile accident
over the weekend
less Elberton was a nursing stu-
dent at Murray Stale Collage and
othpleted her fro...tenth year last
wean She is well binovm by many
Penedo Ni this area
We others detain of the accident
were avallabk
Rev. Jerty T. Lackey
At Coldwater Circuit
(Continued en Pare I)
•
charges by hand after touching off
the tape primer with his cigarette
lighter Then he tool Ms helicopter
away in a quick turn while thunder
"hook the glacier and the menacing
Moen of ice as big as houses tomb-
led down
The greet °hunks of ice tumblene
dowa 13,750-toot Mount Strarthi-
horn at random had disrupted oper-
ations where the slide estimated at
504000 We snuffed out 60 lives as
It dad 3,000 feet onto a darn con-
struction site
Mx bodies had been recovered.
Officials of the Illeletro-Watt Co.,
builder of the dam do miles from
the Ethan frontier. said MI men
Ware killed or ethane and presum-
ed dead. The fate of another work-
er was unoertain but officials were
checking 
identitiesForty Forty tourists visiting the Matt-
mark dam construction site escap-
ed death Monday but evectuid in
horror as the avalanche crumbed
their bus nth tons of ice They
were sigteareing in a dithered area
and were spared the fate of the
vortices
Authorities listed the dead or
miming as 50 Italians. 27 enties,
thanierds, 2 Germans. 2 Auntralans,
1 Yuman ,/ and I *a retest; person.
The Italians had oorne Across the
border to take advantege of the pay
of $75 a week , astronomical for
this area.
The construction site was • gris-
ly picture of deetructton. The tre-
mendous force of the slide destroyed
•Il barracks and machinery in its
patio Bent parts of huge cranes
were st resvn crazily about. A 06-ton
caterpillar was swept sway Wm a
toy. The wind Itself rushing Mood
of the tide destroyed wooden build-
ings.
cult. No estimate of the damage was
He and his wife and twenty-one made but thief engineer Altntantire
mond= old ion live in the par- Verrey maid about 60 million had
sonage in Coldwater. been invested in machinery and in-
sethations atone He said "we never
COUPLES LILAOVE took the possibility of mob • Wolk-
off Into oonelderthon."
The Couples Bowling League for
Thursday night *Woe will islet at
Corvette Lanes Thursday. Septem-
ber 2, at seven p.m.
All new bowlers are trotted to
Ste league. according to •
Willinglitan for the league
PONY FOUND
A gray pony with Maxon tail and
mane mis found loose Sunday on
Filigeway 94 near the Lakestop Gro-
cery by Gle.nn Card He reported
that the pony Pa being heid at the
home of I D Mart near the gro-
cery. The owner may hare it by
ceiling at the Mart home.
Buddosers god specially-trained
avalanche dogs were used to find
victims of the dide, worst in Sint-
Berland in 34 years
Ilighteen workers on the fringes
of the slide escaped with thole in-
juries by outrunning the tivalanche
In a daring nice against death
Unseasonably worm weather posed
the threat of new lath today and
Fescue workers fought time and the
Thing sun In an attempt to COM -
piete the task of recovering bodies
There was no hope that any sur-
vivors would be found
Nightekift Westin
The Act lens were reeindtift work-
(Centieneed on Page n
•
10
(Mho, Dr Woods and MI Walther
Coarsened their gratalloatat at the
large turnout laid at the euppon
the numbers of the Weehington
chapter have given the college and
the Alumni Amoctieteon's actibiar-
IMO Program
Dr Honest C Pogue 11116 elected
premed/tit of the alumni group for
next year. Moran Wilkerson was
elected vionorealdent. and Mrs
June Bunton Norris, secretary-
Over four thotnand students have
been enrolled in schools In Marrs*
and Calloway Monty it the ref
nand today. A check this morning
showed that 40413 students have al-
reedy enrolled in city and count/
schools and more are expeotei
when Murray State College opens,
to swell this number.
Schools opened last week for re-
0;1016th:in, pianning of rohedule&
and setting up the °reanimation foe
the year's work.
Most schoola operated on a loll
day basis for several der tint')
students could arrange their acheth
tees, lunch rooms could get geared
for the school year and school bue
routes could be thorounleY eats&
tithed
A total of 3132 students have the
roiled in Calloway County fito
&hoot and six elementary death'
according to Leori Gnash Clain
way County Erector of pupil per-
sonnel.
Calloway County High f3ohooi hits
• total enrollment of OW for the
tour high school claws
Enrolment ttlf the eight grades
In each of the elementary rentals
is as follows: Mono 262. Faxon 253,
Hamel 195. Kirks/ley ES, Lynn Oros.
191 and New Cloricord 217
Orogen said this riumber. 2E2. li
about lee more studenta than were
enrolled in the Calloway sottoo;
Mann last year The schools open.
ecl lad Wednesday with Ihe find
full day of school beiag Thursday.
1
No *Mee with edgier& for Col-
41". 
High. but it MI thilliall* gat
apprommately the studied eel be
enrolled at the actisal. thnennient le
.11anted at College Mill throolth dIllr
Nth,
The Murray City &hone have *
ens at of Ifni students. accord-
tng to Fred &holt& superintendent
of Murray City thlieds.• a '
echuits said this number may he
no weeklege pane ia about s le
increased Mien Murray Slate
iCesillenaill ea Page 6 i
Draft Board To Take Hard
Look At Yfa'yward Husbands
SAN PANCEICO 051 — harried
men in the le-to-IS age bethket
settiout children probably will face
draft calls @ern, next year. accord-
ing to Selective Meek. Director
Lewis B Herein
He told a new• conference Mon-
day that draft boards also will
tighten up on deferments for du-
Firemen Are Busy
Monday Afternoon
The Murray Fire Departneent had
• busy time yesterday with their
answering three calls
At 6 06 pm the fineenen werenall-
ed to 1313 Wed Papier Street where
they used the booster line to ex-
Unman& • gnus fire The ether he
calls were to the adage inhere a
wire had shorted canning sane
smoke, and to the land Beane home
at 406 Ellouth lath Street where a
fire was d000vered in • closeL Bona
water and Brooke carnage was re-
ported and the closet door was
burned through
Pere Chief MAI Robertadi urged
esoh one to follow earenie Dugan
Ni any outside burning He motion-
ed each one not to do any outside
burning, union it is absolutely them-
nary and to have noniron@ in con-
stant attention to the fire if any




The Murray notice Department
reported a quiet day and night with
only two citations being anted Once
early Monday morning
One person was arrested for pub-
lic dominion'sa and one citation
given for a person not having 11i
city dicker. according to the Police
records.
•
dents, oteactentious objectors, rase
dical exemptions and married mob
who neglect their families.
Hereto), said the boards will •
instructed to "take a good look
the fellow who marries some gel
and forgets to stay around and pro:
ride a home — we're interested In
him"
President Johneon. On Herthers
advice ordered draft bards to Vent
any iron married after last Pride,
the name as single men — sad
Herthey added that time. aho ruds-
tol into wedlock kite Friday to beat
the heft discover they didn't
beat anything."
The general aid that as soon es
the pool of available single 111-to-38-
year-oids is exhateged. the Selective
Service will begin °slang im married
men In the same age bracket with-
out children He said this could be
anytime after next January
Herehey warned studerita tsar
they MU have to work at their
whining if they want to be defer-
red He said that if studenti are
called asp. the first will be ttiom
Whose grades are not up to par,
thoee wise are rid earning • full
Wad of studies. "and the fellows who
get kicked out of rrhool one year
and go back the next"
He said he was in favor of draft-
tor what he called the -political
pacifints" who seek consideration
objector Witt* Contrasting these
with 'religious" pacifist*, Hershey
said "they shouldn't be prorecuted,
they thread be inducted "
Hershey said he could not fore-
see an end to the draft even if the
Viet Nam war la resolved became
"we net stay stronge-eppareardly
strong " He added tint the US la
so rich, he doubts "a Mae WM PrIle
onne that we will ham though pen-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. SENTUCKY
:TUFBDAT — MOUS+ W:1E65
T he .4 Inseam
by need Press bitaraatiaa/
Tolley is Tuesday. Aug 31. the
243rd day of 19115 with 122 to al-
The moon approaching its first
Qualms
?be morning stars are Mercury.
Jupiter and Saturn
The even** soars are Venus. Man
Mid Saturn
Atherran artier William Sanatin
nsa bOrr- ou. Mir day In MIL
On this day in history
In ISIS the first Indoor earth-
quake recorded m the U 8 killed
41 pireons Cbariestort. SC.
In 14011. Ebonies Siam received
a weal is a dram Mach Mowed
pictures of reacts to imam
In Ili. IS permits were lulled
and property damage Ms estimated
at 00e inahoo Elunicethe Clara
lashed the New England oasinine.
In Argestine President Atab
Peron Mond to MOOD. to end poll-
oral mast In thir country Later he
leubilia tbe after
A thagalit tor tie day - Winatoet
Ctituripli sad: "I cannot forecad
to You the spoon of Rums it is •




4,raitsu 1 an 21 Yelirs mob
song to mime. I 4104011•11DO that
same itudials elet ntoekee email
security hsonfits up to era 22 My
father died Mato I was lt sera
old to I never renetred payments
as a dab, under sae IS Cho I uow the resuitian.
basnes entatiodi of tut you
Aariessr If your fair ma to- In relation to the above regulation, This Moan Onstoctlal or cum-
aured you may' Waal for stallelltt4 prrrain:Fu_o4 Ammo* a haw measures se also be naultal to nistable Ma Of* OOCSOOf 01 the
benefits. Any child wbo hat not sty este sap seta oartile sunt on I post • mune of them free can- 1101X•aar lag more so Mosune
married may now be MOW for bah sides or hr mewl Wage burg- stelae end deoluelloce maid* be mono front • fewer DIND.trar of
social se•untN bowlful; if he go- amino table believe tiara is Oder seek houses and inside the Mlle mi. TIM yearn total number of
Mg to acts* and la under are 211 tor opmeneet odor* a MINOR milles mem 12111, mar be di- Wee PlIxtuctban "In( "k"
NMI Sbulth be A08 c'"A .41110 Mos. 31 ante media* is retard played so that they are plainly riie. down twee Per star &oat MIN-
IM toilr bean entKaitt to *MOM sus law and ennuagememl, were bap to ott pianos. Witte the emallosi of Mat Km-
security bengal' or died prodded by ttr Vdbete Mune with Thic too, oaf be superysol by the oucky doyen= home been readier
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Cceunidation of Me Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tunes, and me
firnesolerala. Octaber 20, 1926, and toe West Kentuckiao. Ulmer)
I. 1942.
JAMES C wiLLIAMS, PUBLISHER
lit reserve the right to reiect say Adventist,. Loners to the Wilbse.
it Public Vorie tains whicti, in our tainlea• are not tor %ha Met he
last of UM MAIMS.
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Pathrioa Mmetzais. Teen.; Time & Lee 111dc, New Yost. Y.
Membensece Bldg., Detroit, Mich
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Secood Chase Matter.
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The Oamearlies Civic Mid et • Casausimill 15
ilegalty ef Se larinpapar-
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Quotes From The News
se warm) Mika UrgalthericieL.U.
WASHINGTON — GOP National Chairman Ray C. BI166,
on the formation of Ftepublicao splinter groups:
-Once they're formed, were going to find a way to nye
sith them. I'll work with Any group Rat will help elect Re-
p beic ans.' '
SANTO DOMINGO — Brig. Gen. Antonio Imbert Barters,
offering the resignation of his junta regime in the crisis-torn
Dominican Republic -
"'Others will be responsible for the evils wtuch may befall
hue countr)."
SAAS-FEE, Switzerlend — A witness to the ice and ruck
slide which buried a con.strucUon camp lest night killing 96
men:  
-The Ice swept down the Mounts/1i 111te sothebody apaling
a glant plate of dirty soup over It. Before it hit the village,
the aft pressure shattered the wooden sheds and barracks
sad the huge convey belt as if they were matchboxes and
toys."
SAN FRANCISCO — Selective Service Director Lewis B.
Megabit MAWS tee 1,be drafting of "Political pacifists" who
seek ootestimithweswheector status:
abalklb% he Pr011eculkei. Likes' should be inducted."
Ten Years Ago Today
LADGLS TIMES FILL
The W D Sihuernaker Popcorn Company was broken into
ot.t sight and about $10 in cash was stolen The thief or
:beeves Mitered the firm through a beck window and broke
tie 
'hrena Gray of Kirksey and Frances Perry of Murray
Treadle; Obeid etssmOsol Itte secteid Kentucky FHA Loader-
I Beet leste-11-41 Is Ewen * Curb Imam At AM Times
211094011 OK—Tha fro a
seism boy Mr bane the
od down a a athe
21 Siesta, City, 13L Vs
Mown Ross. U. tante&
tabor of twto boys who war
•Mei ached dropout le 1S61.
Hes $ maths at night ma
during the day bee a Soria
at Southern =mu Garner-
eity at nearby Carbondale
Mrs • candidata for • imello










Co rnrni s stoner
Ky. Dept. of AgriCtilltaili
FrankfOX$
The Matt bard of Agriculture
las adopted • Du team/alba con-
cenang the posting of Whew were-
booming fees and oonicalsioat.
der di saw reunion. which IAN
lio ogo Was thin Mt ware-
houses mnat print ou bab
and pay Meets. a brag et ell corn.
=Wow fees. discounts. and tiodue-
uons clanad bandied by thr
warehouse
Some homes have been cluing this The 1906 district dory Mows have crier
tbs peat Illbeenr. startang this been complesed Molt moner Is to
• mord cm he welsh altd Pig
Mott of ast vitsc the Was Mut
mod cseiniesom wit ea adi tobac-
co
The regulation MU iweigggostitkel
to the lira by ehe Hurley Auction
Wareham Assocamon
for the Darigion of Wedglitsb=
sure IAN enforce complainor with
we are to restate our ND potential
as • dairy mace.
-
Maw areas have suffer-
ed Eros dry imeither. Kentucky to-
barialreani aseim to ke 
for
goad yea. liansatin at
this' Urns show Matt di year's
yard timid be about 14.40001a
pounds h.g,ter train last year The
Crop and Lavinia& Reporting ber
vire SIBP7011 •the average to be 2
326 pounds lot we. which would
be about MO pounds Maher uuto lust
year.
groups to attend all meetings they
liana UM to beastre two or MOM
ONDO data.
pregame sum be nieduied on the I
loateing in advance what ts
fissettag Where and ashen. mew
conflicts ma be avoided. baseste
don cangillial for the calocar
be arreashis to all intereated grouts
or indlienas
-
Some ether trageweing figures OD
the fanning pietism In Kemal,
show that oonesitriaal daughtatiolt
pants produced 7/011000 pounds
of sad meat during this Mu June
lids ospipealed • it par mat al-
crease siva bat year. The inseam
with port Manton the tiniest gai
am attributed to the neater num
bee of gestalt; being evalithie for
slaughter 'The rasa aix siondis of
the Year Mowed Knotuarn firms
handhng daldfa.009 pound, of
meat. The mil a Might lacroese•
bruinge sae MOS to lolim the
lad. MI end be reciared to them be coneratukirml. and etch eattlatur
altinges. Elan, • fanner se have se to be coninonded for a ails t c41111°1 frclis air 
V. 8 84.-
shier Bureau Urbana tweet. It
Can man Mat didira.done .
figures reamed by our trap and
lasestoct • Reporting allow
Mat mit production co ifsmaturity
inns duress Juoe woe Mord two
perraist abose kW year. Too, pro-
diSCROB per cow am a record blab
at 516 pouoos. or Live per ore
above the traal sta.-cam in June
1 ALL MAKES. ALL MODELS -- WORK GUARANTEED 0000r bat* Merserneo due bir Jut- ' World Airways sad as July profits peon ear yereeppooneo et Km!
ISO S. 7th lakeell Phone 733-1711 I limy ihnoupli Agana Tear Me re- sere up more Min 50 per cent.
WOW moral* shoat at ibe now ---
JONES DRIVE INN
U it rt.. scrot. Phone 1133-3111111
_
WE TEST.. . NEVER GUESS the Mem Pert er 8011,10Mber since IOU vile flan Americest peopie. ebee. moo imam e pro.
A 41100AA COMA I' reported ia ftrat prattible July preompe raw ow esise wpm of
,4411/ mor all be inethed AO VA 08:17 In NEW YORK name! Time corp
, October 1/116 /or at Of ESP •MOSPODA remit of • ea Iraklion
"SAVE A TIRE-SAVE A LIFE" imam. If your benefit& Mos been pier osaboom lier produotoon an
see Sonny Hook's • !maim 70O 11211 noo°tee °- Apollo ismapree valuta The eon.
agatiwarlit emose bombe"' Ytm enema& onstronogne for me in dal
WHEEL ALIGNMENT—FRAME ALUiliblEST mount woo a due me• seherees tract was.aweraid by North Mos&
Bala nc e—Braltes— ir file rs—S hoc Its tie lilaretiot ow 
mike the ma Armen isbc awe and 1..1
imam torpor/ of your ISM au rompatka smarm swum211; a Fourth Street Phime 7S3-6779
Its.
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AGES - 31. 3
MOUES - 7 ate. to 5 4.5p.rq.
RATES - 511.4141 Per Week
Monday Through Friday. Including Lunch
$10 00 Stipply Fee Per Year
Open 19 am. - I? am.and I p.m. - 4







"Where Vim Get The $eer
FREE
PICK -UP lk DELIVERY
744-1613
OdI N. Fourth 14.
Ault Weis-- Near v Cabot
Lodge ( right ) and Mal
Gen itriyes Van Tbieu.
dater:Ian of the Rooth Viet
Nam ruling military com-
mittee, have s laugh le Sai-
gon. where Lodge prewinItod
hie spreeentials as the ft •
IVO tWAOMIPX. (ROtHopf•Or0)
of $5 Waal
Catil Haas neve inareseed 
*ye
tne.i mecent Mom 110. be g
at
aa a risen 4 fad grain WORMS.
WNW prOdad•cl. tbe seeps,
tuftheat on reved.
COOL inuotagiggl a blow 
Nom
the iRio 63 enema desate a com-
plicated and expensive new fragrant
le the-91101 a: these remits it
mat mem that even * met
&awed gem moot 
pismires
would concede that consieration
mould be goal to I nev approach
in farm keels:son recounts:no lie
pew imenie of isseal4
;stem in matchns Predwerea eo
!monand.
ipprevey, prA experience DOA
;prime Mai the pruntery so* of the
adescodes ot iterenaseat 
apply-
mamannent a to build mod mein-
toln a power moue With this
 se
an otne.tive, the bureaucnia 
can
iii afford to.ose ttr dipatarial
con-
ti-ui they pares as the 
ditglenaent l•
of government fleytheCita 11119er 
fed-




mooed highs In cep praduotton for
19116 dramatically dentinal's** die
inentouvenesi of government con-
trol erosion and Me oraidata,taldk
of savannas* spending tn sure
NW! reletlikWatll
ORIOP SSW the oftenquoted god
lititlYttariand Salarrient of Samoor
Olin( on P Asinsio tD, New Mrs.
its, and ane-larse Sacresery of MI
ritAnare, uis Me Many of elms.
sent price mid dream program. it
0/41••• onews.
liderring MAO NYS ildu to tar
Mem tlf longs sew
soted by 20111111111 dawn INCIPA1111 14,
Ilentlee Plidalients on one Mie err
Mime blinliteas on die caber. hen
tear Andes= mad ' You sot suck
end blow at the emir tams'.
The U e Deportment of gem
culture Augur amp repels pip.
paw this adage with reasricable
clarity
Indicated feed grain prock•ctinn
bode* on moan ammo= pros ran.
mane sgerommetolo $14 tenon
this Year le or a rim MI tout heti
-approximately 9 pereegt, greeter
I expect to moo moomuom moorage. than the crop produced in 1500
mem in tau tole' dinar erseinem. *ben there wee nO gO01% 010100,11
111104ndiextr at Ibi sae ef proem- In tie tab mit of 
operegien gel
tea pee 
am". isis =ma g feed gial.1 program 11•11 COW • total
VIE/ VACATION VMS IN 
DEATH—A column Of rooks ris
es
from where a ciao Hercules 
with /1 0.0. eseytee perearow
aboard crashed I. Hong 
Kongo harbor. Of the 66 
Marines
sod ids crewmen *board, U 
were killed The Marines were
starting bark to De Nang, 
South Viet Nam, after a ems-



















l'r • ifroP, Slit* Shift
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Am MIMI MIDUCT1011 NEEDS
KA wit hap yew make row toreme aravorrea sire
FOCATAILL 110whermehoe eq..preo.4, trucks. *motor%
itittoottotioto footoetet1 end e•tiey ether facaowedurfas
mats ass he with PIODUCHON CUNT
PC_A is Panose-Ciamalb e homer Uhit .. •sd s COSTSsai f001
PCA'S L. ISM SIAM MOM
RATE SAVES YOU MONIET
Your menet slops on arch deli., Oa day ir is cepoig. SabP18 INTIRES Alivrewl en yew eto:17 •••••molios Mime*Curt mom IH11111117 COSI Is the SONE. Up to 7 rows toOw,S ahriatin no. mem
**Always Set Yoor PCA FIRST—and SAYEr
Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th St. Phone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Defire Manager
LIMN Waidrop - Field Representetive
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TiTSDAY - ALTOT.YsT 31, 1965 VPla LIMIER a ?Man - MURRAY, ItatitTOORY
PACIt TITRIM
New York Mets Begin Search For New Manager
Who Has Box Office Attraction, And Ability Too
By MARTIN LADE*.
• UPI Sports Writer
TIEN, YORK 43P1 - The New York
Meta boon their search for a suc-
cessor in Cleary &not today. faced
with the-perplexing problem rit tr3-
ing tO mince the old men both on
the field and as a box office at-
truction.
Among die names moat proinks-
entlY illentkined as candidates far
the Male menagereal poietion next
maim w Oil Ho, J 
Kline, L. Durocher. Mid* letiankY.
YOIR SIM and Paul Richards. MI
are eiellknovei penonalitienIt
baseball and all are or We bear
associated with a NM York town.
Butt Meer the Mats Snell moan
very well find thdr next leader In
tiss mod _obvious pill00 ali-on
their balch.
Weetrum. named inhettrn
ma:3MM ellen Sternal atiffered a
fractured Mk hip littie more than
a month ego, hie made a noticeable
impremion cer' the Slette manage-
ment.
The Mete niayers themselves cau-
tioned that. Wean= should not be
writ ten oaf.
Knows Club Well
"Who knows the dub better?" one
of them oohed Monday.
There's • genend faselng of adds-
fee-trod-WM de Mb Weetnen Yam
done. and Meta officials atel realize
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
























































































46 Intractable iS-Mate swan
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47 • el .1•6 57 Clump
Sisstetive 6111-Cluldo's wee
011-13sop Hasp note
12 -P1.11.111111 00 Cone...Him
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fling the tet of applicants, they may that vahomever they get MU not
rival Stencel in popularity.
Casey lumseif Westrum a
strong vote of manfidence when he
personally selected he, ouch to re-
place bun at meminer this
and added another favikable
Monday by ilstaling Weenum for
the splendid nib he's doing."
Asked Monday why he didn't
choose Berra. alio a Meta coach,
Casey embed his famed Stengebe
and never really answered the quire
tilips.'Hose%er. Mots President Geor-
ge Weiss replied: "Westrurn was
Cagey's right hand man. He was al-
▪ at hat side, He knew the way
Casey wanted the he ChM run."
The 75-year-did Mandel. carry-
ing a shiny, biadt wafting °Me, an-
nounced Ms retirement an Manager
Monday afternoon. eimilillog thee
I be was doing so *tin meant advice."
Change Hied
'Before 2 get hurt. I didn't know
I Seas gonna retire.- Stengel mid.
1 'After my openation, I thought I
was gonna strut cast of here in four
I Werke But that I knew I couldn't
' make It.
Pete La Matte the club Physician
had several talks edit' Dr.
' and he told me nil abiut the opera-
tion. But nobody put any pressure
on me to do what I did.
"When I Imre/ I coudn't inahe It.
I caned up Mr. W. I tial hien
I didn't care to run the bed club
unless I could walk freely. I didn't
must to dire the game."
NEM& e120 lives In 4llimnielle.
MR.. did mote* a beitiellier
Iran es enagamidmit 41111161, el
dm Wee Ooset tar NM& 11010
mogul pimers In Mat Mem eig100
led Min to Mite : rembehly he Ma
higheet peeped mom you ever hard
at:.
awry. ...ho has managed the MO
mime their arception in 1962. feud.
mod his left in die mum-hip me
hag ot July 25 mid underwent sur-
gery two days later Ifie haw made
a renerkabie recorery for a roanhIS
age but still felt that he mon% able
to condense in 11 le position se roan- I
alter
Universities and colleges in Ken-
tucky will receive more than 117
million in construction funds from
the $176 rialnon boric) Mut 1.1 it la
approved by the voters November
2
TV CAMEOS: -Stuart 3Lbulberg
• A Producer's Life Is Often Peripatetic
ay 60 animas
THE BEST way in which
Bluert. &bulbar( can describe
• III deem this present suonner
be I. paraphrase stip of the late
Osage fighbentle hotter known
; lyrist •IS May be anamertirne."
he maid wryly, "het the livin'
definitely Mal easy for 'NBC
• Sparta YI Aetna; "
paripabitk producer,
when bew-long, network show
ia man each Sunday from 6 30
to 7 -30 pm., has been spread-
sailing his single crew all over
Europe since the second week
in June. During the process, at
one time or another, there have
been Ave or six shows in vary-
ing stages of production.
• • •
COUPLE this with the lob of
securing hotel and plane reser-
vations at the height of the va-
cation lemon, and language
and customs problems. Toes In
the task of guaranteeing jet-
propelled delivery of tape and
Aim to the U.S. to most teleca ••
deadness. Then you realise wh ,
the whole setup has become
karma back in the NBC home
office in New York as "Opera-
tion &Milberg." It is a feat in
logistics that would have won
praise tram the toughest Marina
Corps topitick for ex-Marine
fiehulberg.
Since the 42-year-old pro-
ducer and his staff began their
children,. ranging in age from
six to 15, remained at home in
Chevy Chase, Md. -I'm on the
go," Schulberg explained re-
cently, "about six out of every
12 months of the year. Barbara
claims this is a base fabrication
-Me's seys It's 11 out of 12
months."
He pointed out that because
of the nature of the events theY
cover, they usually shoot or
tape 10 times more material
than the viewer finally sees on
the air. The extensive coverage
• •
I. narefully edited, so that only
•
the moat thrilling moments and
high spots reach home screms.
Before being assigned to
"Sports in Action' this past
January. fichulberg had racked
up • long list of credits in the
film and TV mediums. The son
of the late Hollywood motion
picture producer B. P. Schul-
berg and literary agent Ad
Sehulberr, he was brought tip
during the "golden age" of mo-
vie-making. He was educated at
the l'nivertity of Chicago and
attended the Ecole Internation-
•
•
European crash program about
two months ago. they have been
Involved in the filming and tap-
ing of such diverse and widely-
• scattere
d events as the Henley
Regatta, the Wimbledon Ten-
nis Championship, the Ascot
Gold Cup horse race, and the
Etas Wall Gam* aislaad, the
Bsigima Greed Prix, the French
fitteglerhatte, ma Dutch Grand
P1•112: the Tour 6• Prance. •






IN THE WEEK11 ahead. the
SIA crew will cover suds events
as hydroplane racm IA Lake Ta-
hoe, New., parachuting cham-
pionships in Phoenix. Aria, the
Worlds Roller Skating Cham-
rionahips In Madrid, Spain, and
the International Spear-fishing
Championships at a Patine atoll
300 miles off Tahiti.
During his present stay In
P:urope, fichulberg managed to
get a week's vacation. His wife,
Barbara, Joined him. Their four
Clusielfefefor Se Simpson and ',reducer Sinn, Scinalberg
flank Itessiem high jumper Velery Brussel in a Moscow woo.
ale Ut Geneva, 1-;,itzerland
tollowint his srhoolInt, he
became a sports writer for the
Daily News in Wriehington. D.C.
When World War II came along,
Schulbert joined the Marines.
Later he served with the 033
at the Ntiremberg War Crime
Trials. After his mtary dis-




20 Melt Berlin head-
quartette.' -
In 1040, as head of the RCA
film modba hi Parts, he pro-
duced MOWN 11011/'4.eumentaries.
As a freiplarearr. in followhilt
yeahr, he turned ant both TY
programs and motion pictures.
In July. 1961, &Milberg was
named co-prodeker with Ted
Yates of "David Brinkley's
Journal," and since that time
has been an NBC regular.
Air to the future, Schulberg
apparently hasn't given it too
much thought. The present Ill
so full, that's all he can handle
right now.











W. L. Pet, GB
Los Angeies -7517 568 -
San FEISOC/SCO 71 311- 569 1%
Canchinati -- 72 57 566
Milweruhee - 71 311 560 2%
Pittsburgh -7160 534 4%
Phladehtila - 97 02 519 6%
St Louis -- 65 61 470 10
Chicago --- 63 '71 470 13
Houston   56 75 423 19




Houston at NM York 2 beinight
- Bruce 8.11 and Rebertat 3-0 vs.
McGrew 2.2 and Wier 13
San Frerm at Philadeiphia 2.
taireteht - fipdan 6-15 anti Hertel
3-7 vis Bunning 141-7 and Burdens
24
Milwaukee at Cirianreal 2. ten-
midst - Cionenger nil and John-
son 14/ es Jay 6.4 and O'Toole 14,
1,01 Angeles at Pittsburgh night
-Kola: 214 va. Peak 144,
Eit daub at Chong° - Olinon
16-10 vs Illiernrith 1341.
W•daselars Ganes
Houston at New !kirk. 2
san Prima= at Pitikeddgilift.31161*
les Angels at 7.11shartylk. alight
EA. Lamas Is Chicago
Atilwauiree at Chnatt, Tight
AJItarkilla League
W, L., Pet. GB
Minnemea -64 46 632 -
Clamp  76 56 660 7
Clamitand  72 57 556 10
Balliknotre - '70 67 561 11
1111111121t  72 6e .560 11
Skew Tett - 116 66 .500 17%
143 &Melee - so 72 .466 23%
iWidenglesi -56 73 443 35
litabon  4053 371 14%
Itlieraies COW - 63 36036%
idendars Bassilis
Minnesota 3 Dot a 11 kin. night
Cleve at Ran City at nen
New Pork 4 Los Ang 2. MOM
Only amnia wasedulesit
Yeleaday's Probable Mahon
New York at Lis Angrier night
Ford 134 re Chance 136.
Clavelarti at Karma City 2. twi-
night - diebeeit 134 and Tlant 1.0-
vs Hurter 5-4 end Ibibot 104.
Detroit at Minnesota night - In-
Iwit va. Orme 11-4,
Binnonat Washinirton 2. Minded
-Morehead 7-15 and Berinett 4-3 re.
Ortega 12.13 and Richert 114.
Chicago at Baitencre 1. trol.night
-Harlan 1140 and BuMardt 1043
we J Maier 6-3 and Bunker 6-7 or
Herber 11-9.
Wednesday's Games
New Tart at los Anglin night
Clevennel at ilen Clip. night
Delimit at Manwarige, algid
Hattan at Wenhingtan. night
Chicago at nelleinvorr. ,at
'UNIT= 1111110N0 via - The
tholed Nations Monday released
congretubitioas sent kg Becretar
°Mind Thant to President Johr.-
eon on the eight-day mace trip of
Lt L. L Gordon Cooper and Li
Omit Charles Cowed JI
A telernim, pent Eunday, said'
-Heartirat oonernstulations on the
rofe completion of the historic
eight-day flight In mutt,' apace of
Cierrad and Coope then onnlni
5 ennui, The marks yet another
milleetone in the triumphal onward
march of *tenet and rime tech-
ri-1-gy which will, I ant sure, bene-
fit all huniendy I sae offer my
personal fellohntiani to the two
astronauts Mei hare sheen such
eniuranoe and octitage"
I. PO. 01-Mit.O.
C 1101 by 45-4 5.,,.,. Ws.
PERSONAGE?  







Twins Can Scratch For Runs
As Well As Hit The Long Balls
By LEONARD A. GRANATO
PI Sparta Writer
The Muammar& Tema are feared
for their long-ban hitters, but dew
In a:retell ealid SC211121121E for rum
Mem they have to.
The sluggers Imre Heiman Kille-
brew with 22 home runs. Bob Mai-
ne with 20 Jimmie Hall with 16,
Dm Mulches' with 17 and Zhao
Venallet and Tony Oliva eAth 14
mak
But Mcnday night at Dynan
Hank ApuirTe held the Twins' bats
/Mama he sis inner* Sc the T'erirs
found other We to get runa-wida
mingles end magical- ern beat the
llger• 3-2 It 11 innings
otiw Anieriaen 'League action
the Nes Yort Yankees ond the Lae
Amens Angels 4-3 end Ciesselend
am rained out at Kamm City No
National Lorene moos were ache&
uled
nesres Wbudag Ron
3tincher opened lie Ilth with a
single, lie veas sacrificed to second
and aoored the winnerg net an
Sandy Vaideagenols two-cat
Minder had broken tm Aguirret
potential nohkter in the seventh
with a aired* tint mired Joe ram
Mt who hod reeched on an weer.
nue caw heraventota nen came an
• walk. a marline end a ems& by
Vermeils' in die senerth
WOW Ronan had three Argon
in four trips and drove in both De
troit runs
Johnny Klippeteen, the third Min-
nesota pildher. was craleted with kds
seventh victory in 10 duclinans Lar-
ry Sherry was die loser. his sixth
setback easing three victories. De-
trait pitchens gave up only rive
hits
The 'Twine inciremed their Amer
icon Lesgue lead to *even games
over the 'kis Chicago White Sox.
. Wins Third Game
Rookie Jack Outten pitched Ms
way oil 01 =tibia MSC* sail wired
he 'vowel to 3-2 in leading die Nen
York Yankees to a 43 Wary over
the lca Angeles Angela. The vile-
tory brought the once-gowertul
Yankees tack to the 500 mart Ii
the won-ket column.
I aeon licamen's Mittel home ruinof the campaign In the clansim
anree the YlailliONS. amine In the
thud
The Angda wed firg, an un-
earned net It the opening kinks(
In be Yankee emend Clete Harm
MOM. Ray Barker doubled and
Cullen Mt • Moog at to semen*
for two runs
Bobby Rhotardson doubled add
scored on prey Kubek's IrateIC
the Mil The moored Angel net
soared on Al ficargiert doubie. Al.
bat Pearson's sire* and Jim Pre-
ecni's bunt Arnie in (tie *seviiith.
Use Aroma Icadal dui Mono in
the fourth inning and threatened
armIt die seventh but Cullen
625,000 Shillti--Davi
IL has • hiessey esalmng•
with galiwynes diming ass
mad settee PGA Is Ligation
Pe. whore the New Raelbalin
N Y., pee walked Mt with
the $23,000 duunploadtp.
BARRETT'S TIRE SERVICE
WHAT'S SO SOOPER HOOPER ABOUT COOPFit
1109 Chestnut Street 753-6834
NEW, LOW AVERAGE COST HERE
FOR ELECTRICITY IN THE HOME
it A KILOWATT-HOUR
Again, the average cost of electricity used i
n 'Your homes has dropped
to a new low, bringing it even 
farther below the national average.
When you count the ways that you use 
electricity for easier work,
convenience, and just plain good living, this is 
pretty important.
It means that your cost for cooking 
and refrigeration- for
heating and cooling, ..for washing and 
drying clothes. .,for
heating water. .-.and for the many other
 comforts and conven-
iences that only electricity can give
 is one of the lowest
anywhere.
It meens that electricity works for 
you-enriches your home
life-every day at bargain rates. Can 
you think of anything else
that you buy that gives you so much for 
your money?















table Cokes sad ages arm atm& W *Mr home td OneWith Mull
Mins wee* hoetalille. after a week% Mit with
Those present ware Mem Ahem parlintle Mr and Mrs d
/Arafat. gads ethos Digigoomm I Pay kik_ aid Mira Ted Homo) nod
this Salty' Ceram Mitta BIM& APT Steven.
Rowers. Amer rhelhalt. lad ROOM Of allidearrille and
'eanne Deunett mins Pstor Pm- ! Mks flea RV of Wines were aim
loin. Mail Leib Deldivell Ms Abaft la 11112 Foy kasse.
%chard Ortimag. tears Hughes. 
• • •
he nonage*. her molaise• Mrs Vie-
• colises her gramimellner. ebb I








Mr. and Mrs. Lein Smith and
• Wilhael, reign* hated their
sec bilihsel. weiner rioted thew
of Ixatngtati: They also attended
the melba" of Mies Abe ley to
Rupert IL Yee Ifies Vim
• • •
Mr and We Boone Majors and
MM. Visa Pup at Mingo were s-
mote thaw *Moine Oa IMP-






met M eetR m wIM''
Ammons. Jr . at PM
—a..Repeember Pi
'TheDomthy Mane area of the
theme Presbyterian Choreh So-
sem wit meet Inns Ws AL KKm,-
prod at 7 M pm,
• • •
Bask Study Held' By
Missionary Society
Elm Grave Church
The Wimints Mismembry Aga)
of Ms Wove RIMS Cloaca
met se *0Amen an W- y.
human 25 at ten otiodk in the
morning for • book study
-My Money and Clod- was the
MU of the boot Mich was WW1(












T1:11SDAY AITOLTS•T 31. 1965
The Ledger & Times . . .
?bane 753-4947
• 
Mason-Palmer Engagement .4 nnouneed
• 4 •
Of 010•Mil Bone Opt diehelinna dee
ismegaireoll aft crefenege of their dattether. Ana. 63
1111dinel *ahem ma el la and Mrs Kalusta Palmer al Elrese,
The Inithnelbot is a mediate of Sot* labenball nigh Mhos' M Me
cues AM MI Painter la • gradhete of Oalleimer CIMMO MO aihoei
in the alms of MIR
The seelMee will be ao/einnhad Irndsf. a. ii.
litht tAtifititk
Wedoeoley. ameleabeir 1
The ladies day lundbeon voill be
sorted at noon at the Cailoway
Clocalty Country Club Mame' will
be Mesdames fikevard. toenen. A
O. lostener. A. a Eopperud. Verne
EYE Word ant. E Bow. Heidi
Honiket. snit J. Lecof Romeo.
• • •
Tkiirsday. September
Wee Town and Country Rhos-




MAR ABBY We met a ntee-1,;,-
'pesinne gentleman at a party re-
'cently and OUF host utredUcetE h:rn
its -11Ester Blank ' 'The man
came Indignant. and mid. 'DOCTOR
Monk. please!" Our embuneso•u
hoe then correctel Smelt, ha t-
epairigetically. and left us wilh this
"Deeke Mot
Mailleha Calub will meet at Me babe tibusiluir he ass an MD., / we-
ar Mkt James Fea. 1600 Keenharld. you specs/we. tkagorr He
reggied. "I am pan a medical doct-
or. an in the holdware bininela
He *Whined that he had RAMIE)
(and be aggilmalard the word, a
PhD Rinasselly. obi& made
hem a doctor of Phnom... and
therefore he bad as MO 3111111 to
the utie of -doctor" as a gageleian.
Is this true?
11714A.WARB
DEA UNAWARE:  Vary few
PII.D.'s who are mei In eilleineMe
use their tolarteir" Mies, atthoagh
they may al they wiok. Year friend
say acquire the servieee elf • D.D.S.





Bolting League ME meet at Cor-
vette"' Lanes at settee pen. Ali new
broWlers are nnhted to Mn the lea-
am)
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 5LI Or-
der of the Esteem War Mil meet
at the Illasonic Hall sit 7:30 pm_
- • •
• The Austin School PTA will meet
at the school at 2.30 pm.
• • •
Timesesy. SuipisMer I
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman% Club have aIta
get acquainted tea ilt home at
Mrs Robert NW,' • '35 p.m
Nutmeat will lie • lid
Think Kirk. Pang J B








kitchen Shower Is PERSONALS
Field At .9jamv Home Mr wad May Clem Wore arid
For marily* caw," sot haw returned ham sae, •
"bat wadi Mr and NM alrl• Cob
Palny Spam and airs Claes and fatally of St Louis. Mc
opens ergertained meth an sneer- • • •
mai satisnen Mower at their home 1 ion and Mrs Truman Ilkleards
on beak Tisellin Steam recentiie spent the poet weft Jadagmhellth
The occasion was to WM.' MEI I Pia al the hem of Mrs-
leariipa Cielsom whow weariest to drinetster. Herry Lovell, Me
Clyde Elbert Adidas 12I was an ' llama this Chia








DEAR ABBY Something bothers
me I al w• wetting Moon mon to
metre. I support my molber. Mica
I consider • privilege became ahe
Is • eronderhal perate, lay children
are oranisg Because I 1111110 been
a good meneger and have watched
my pennies. I have hem We to
help my merried Mia wit vnth
loses halm telhe to ISMS OW of my
eons borrownd a Maki meant of
made, hem we haw ye mo and
not onee hos he mentions' tbie
dial If heed cab sio, "Wm. I
imient tionpotten you," Or. -Pm asv_
14 I, pav eft' one of these
dap- yuet to let air'ow that he




me way Asia Po! damiliter
of Mr. set lea S. V Toy of Mar-
nay. ohm nissolme Reneet
Mien was a* mune flabreday.
Aaiun 31. at the Lexington /boob-
ging Seminary eas honored at
mote bald In Murray and Lexing-
ton prior to the wedeln*
An informal -drop in- coffee was
hew on Weida, sod Thealer Asa-
ua 16 and 17. at the home of Mae
Tara paresis on lacamore Street
MO she ems Maks here for the
two dap
Thom callus during the two dap
• ' • 
The (menthe song may -Dud Teo. to see jibie FM env Dori'
Prove -Mei :and the cal to Wen. 31tre. Valens hien, Men We-
ns honoree 'gess& her gifts )dr and Mrs Robert Pal andvouch boa been plow se ihr cause dimmer serntder new returned giayer trail Pease 1111 was by Wei Mei& Jo 
Weather Mrs Vanden
illersithsteegati tee and 
Ms
modes ' nerSher. Mr and We Lson.
lharbeen meg a dna. 'We minim
and closing proem were led by
Mrs Albert c ruler and tare claton
tellamphall
I A pothook lunch was served at
the neon beer 'nth Mrs Jarrell
Waite gems banks
lam Orove members aUendine
sera laliathight Itsys EM. Rand
'bask Minh Kea Millen 111111.
amen Pm* dim4. A Filemilf.
Maritke Haie. Airin IsturblI Es
=mt. Jews Roberta. lawdinT Shenon. Thumb
.i ffaleier. Pemil Moore. Melvin Bar-
den Atha Weinhin Allen Wells. and•
moat 00 the proems
Pour slaters from Poplar Wrings
wise Mute. Mrs
Camdbill, Rabat Walker. and
Mr s Rab Wendt.
deck of the earner Lake asemplaln whieb antra-
pastegesphat as one of there Minn. team
131, take Chasnolabe le than' Schap iblp to the Atlantic Ocean.
.,•••••••••••••••••••••••
site are buying • lovely Mime and
'hey have much niter furnitere than
/ have THey have also JIM tx•ught
a new car I am clot hard up for
money. Afro but TWOOD feel muoh
better towns this son If he would
only stelhoueledlie Ills elfte. I would
alio fee VIM dhaig so idedh more
for tge liba I have of




, DEAR ABBY: I tau* Its very
nice to be • devoted mother and
Mandersothee, but please ay a word
about • place for everything In this
regard
A women on our °Moe bores
everebony to Mali with talk and
anapeots of her children and
grandielkiren When she sends a
mid Mr any oconion. die puts not
only likft nanie on the card. but
also her husband's. children's and
grandchildren's. Now that's pretty
nauseating When her 17-year-old
daughter picks her up M week ihe
gni MU same sometienes two hoeirs
aerie and get in evieelleden My.
walking around. Nang and silt-
ing gutstilote. Datil al an to kin
the MIMI manager. I AM Me of-
fice mansger. But this mman Ms
bean heft many more mars then
I. and I hesitate to Me her even
Maud. I have repeatedly warned
'her about this but to no salmi Now
I whet?
Oreteic MANAGER
/MAE MeNAGER: To Mem are
yea nispergalle for tirs effiehney
01 Mi. dike peresumer! Take It ego
vita Flee mows., Tu. wasted Is
swum sumaadered In any segan
lisma SeMeitity or an the bess MM
Is as year MIS
• • '
CONMIDENTIAL TO WALTER,:
Take a tatle mese Moe. These was
arm Mae die Mae to e a gel.
properly Me first dm always seem
I.find the Wee le do mem
wut. Wiz and Val Bandliw-
mt. Ray Womb Ms. end Men B
W Edmonds. Mrs Toinnwe D 'Tay-
lor. Mrs. H. Elicarbrouern. Mrs
L W Paschall, Mrs James Thur-
mond. 111m Irene illabst. Mr. and
Mrs Ogren West. Mw,o•rn mom
Mrs Vienne MOM and children.
Timmy. Tommy. end Cbroirn.tIllirs.
Wainer Uminee of . novae.
011iere Mang Foy were
sk... Mrs Leon
Mr. and
Mre. Lean Citembeis. Mr. and Mrs
liaggeed Jones. Mr. sad Mrs Frey
Omoinatam. Mrs. LOP dew Ws
Marvin reiton. Mrs. Ed Prank
ere. EMI LBW* ME Mrs Runice
Miner, Ws Stark 'Irwin, Mrs coh•-
et Cherry. We Mon Jones end
MU and Ws W C all of
Wirray. Mrs. Morton Herishaw.
ebs Kay Berry. and Steven Berry,
ail of faurgta
Mem ?arum
Friends honored Mee Foy elhb •
mete at Weldon Home in Lenni-
e= en the eve of her weddtng.
. Mailher party for Mias Ply was
Doug Wood the fer-
tilisers Bedwell of Kinmey, at
alline. dew Foy stayed .4
OWNS Mille Me was at-




Mr and Mr* Marion Crick. IMO
College Farm Ftoed. Murray, &o-





al111 /I Ann feleit
marrime of their &ugh,
ter. Jo A. to thee* .11011000. am
of Mt add WS Alien Adam of
▪ brble-elect is a grulMee of
Oknoway County High School and
Is nOW tengloyed As a beittUctall SS
thg Coney Beauty Hoop
Mr Aram is a graduate of Ben-
ton High School and' is now em-
s/tried at Bfeaon.





Was Donna Wilson. September
leth bride-elect of Wenn "Butch"
Turner, was complimented with •
lovely tea-Mower at the Murray
Woman's Club Meese.
The melted Iliallesees for the
cresegon trete Ifeelleenes Vernon
Cahoon, Ante. Matter. Einuie Om-
lend. Bill Orbuee. J. D. liarghty.
Werner MIS Jr • James Payne,
Wines Min Sr., Oros aralM Her-
man Keay NIB Mitt Cahoon. and
(34en Peale.
Receive.* the guests 'lel the
honoree were her mother, Ws Hu-
go Wilson of Lou:Milne, her mother-
in-tow to be, elre *Wray Turner,
her erandenother Irtik Tens Law-
rence and the groom-elect's grand-
mother, Mrs C H Turner.
The honoree &nee to wear from
hie trotimeau • shocking pink chif-
fon dram with • hostemer gift cor-
m,* of • ping Sealtdluen orchid.
Wm Wilma and Mrs. Turner both
wore blue elk drams with gift cor-
sages of pink glimeltias.
Web of Me grandmoehors wore
a hostesses' intt corsage of Mite
eareations.
The beautIttnly sem:anted tea ta-
ble was overlaid with a pink satin
olina under Mete nat and centered
with an arrangement of pink flow-
ers Slashed by pink candles. The
table apgralitmente Moluding the
E r container and online holders
mite of mid durable Pink punch
and pint and Mine demisted oaken
ewe served aking with nuts and
mints.
Other Meld areamements ware
mid at vantage pelmet in the club
rocas. Mrs. norms Latimer kept
the register Smageound piano mo-
de was forniened by Mae Jude
Howard and Mize Jan Jones at
the piano
Two htuidred and Rely penmen'




Maas Darlene Raneeine. daughta•
of Ws and Mrs. Harry 'Mistime of
Xameinglon. has omplated plans
he her wedding to 
0. of 
Artionsitt.
son Mrs. 34.. sad the
ate Mk Otis R. WoMmet
Miss Judy Carol Overbey becomes Bride Of1.
Donald W. Oliver in lovely Home Ceremony
The mgt.* et= be anienailaid at
the Farmington Church Of Christ
en Sunday. September 5, at Mo-
t arty o'clock in ten afternoon Mb
i Bro. James Shockley allialating.
I Wes Mandias hoe dim' Ms.
1C.sith moo et daawap pNo dila-
ron of Minor fIrldrellikel ifill‘be
Mies herelis Reed of Pareeingten
and Man Pet Moinitin of sia
thu... 4., mom air die bride-Md.
Bathe woresnia we anew se beet
roan for ties brollaw. Our Deem
and Climbs Pastan* MU be the
"roommate Where Ise be nemillis
insbeans motor al the heida-eleet.
and Keith Maya
The flower glri ella be Wm Marla
Wineitne. akitar of the bride-elect,
and the eingbeareir MI be Wham
Terry Vilarleran, nephew of the
groom-AWL
Ma Saw* *wins wed terry
Oree• mesilike, will proem the
nupt ta1 Mati16. tams Drente Johnson
MM keep the gone replier
DOOM W. MS.*. ,
-.4.• • 4.1r. 1410•
M eed* flfarbt-dedd.g. defook- for 10 oa.E.. • • •
ter of Mr. end Mrs Frank A. Over- 1 The 
bride% dirs as.,
bey. became the bride of Donald a pastel blue dress wItt Misty
 blue
W Cava. son of Me. and Mrs accent:4We ai* • corneae a on.
E 01Wer, at the Merle of the nitratimu tie smooth% 
Inother
bride% wore • bd
. dram with tesilehlng
Jay Lennart, minister of the 
I aocemorles and her °gnaw was al-
Several and Papier Chinon of se of ME 
deneetioI*
neenstilately tollowing the °ere.
three o'clook I in the agterrioon. Mon, 
a reception tome neje at the
IMMO.
Chris; perfumed the ceremony at
The ceternoney leis read as the
wedding parte sand la tont 01 tht
Sreceacioit h:paig Amp 4 t46., With a white metallic cloth adill
OverbSegoitati jpeti•oggh spat I centered with • losWy 
atreinge-
AtThogsstrnss oot ,plat and jobitetneht of PM* and Mite 
pladion
I gisidina..0e, wag Lopeep,osjirs Votes Wells and Mrs 
Marls
Zi1•1 ,t,tiie had.. presided
ad the monde Greenery was used t • 
1 end served the
to further rectrance the went i
Given In trisrelses by he tuba.
the bride note. a Ogee( depe
of utile, han fa0lihned, flit, a:,
shaped *let vittia• ;MA bow
inuedne. NWModder length wIl
wee allialbut to adoer of roods
and du carnet a bridal bouquet
of pink ciernallions teal well pink
aid white satin ribbon
Mrs Patrtala Housttn. idler of
the bride. ma her only attendant
We Mee • *tide dress with pink
socommea Her [towers ware at pink
411bdr illewou wet moo
No braid invitateens an being
sent and Mai* and relanves of
the mute asst NAM to the weld- ,
ine and dl" Ineellibm to be held at
• rameissi tiftoramity *04-
14 tomomiab Iblarallig the easy-
many.
Solider. of Ade iiPeowertadi
Murry Marble
Works




"PUTTING I P A GfRlie vit.orr IS Ce000
Store Fronts- Reeldences - Mirror% - 1prEfilMilie Tgail
Mayfield Road Near 5 POlti to Mid IRS efille
Cook's Jo/fairy
Ms lora gm mis silo 
•161111
sta....a
Watehes 6111  OR.
IWO:MAY Dik ApirRyllbtfrr
"MILES" WE REPRIMEN11"11111E INIST!"
Riverdale - Waverly -
ALL MATERIALS ItE1CRIeED foe It CLRAllter
753-5726 Iltintne Pool, Owiter 71IS-dat
104 bio. 13th Street.
-••
rrzzA Pit ... 9-12-DI Mtn
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN'
Delivery Smettied — Carry Out — Curb Service
Oter Speeflety FINE FOODS
!LRAMS—Is 4a 12th at Chestnut Streets Phone 75-9125 awiel 




Mir belebel table was overlaid
ow eiyousir bin Mop digit
(rot nteam. The phew elope'?
Old b Meet Dlodowo Ode*
Ile very tasted do* lo Aft-
ded-drieme 6.11116)
Miff
juat di* -1; dunihu Arda oxis
—dry its Solod he Met
paw of peer dimmer-4 tfa
4111004 fa= yang did ewe
pogo mph" part Make
ifamai yea 'Midi
M er MIL yet Ole' mat' dies.
Ifirms pas dal your my Unit
elallme calk you get Id low
ddlideedroddlso rod°
(44 Me OM. 14.shag oda flra0
Mast to know more about Long
Diane' Diafing? Tithe a lookdl
























































































oated oneAXIL- Luta in &It solid Maple chest wynan tow. mom, and Nal, one ell f
m soul connition. Alital one trump n La,e lai,,i at mea, Hmeatt,, port i _ ----- 1,Ta .53-5360 0-31'c Lue Llonenon, phone 753-3061 I(Boom! IPOR COLLECIE boys only. i
ISELLJNO OUT everythiug must go _ __ ' Par irdlormation contact James  by end of month 1946, brand rear ' DoupELK isiouniE nu it 105' a 300', C011,017060 at 0101000 and 34"411°14
45' x 10' 50 ace: Mr x to; MI Itaa-i in we saws rst tugs &now euo Cloatung stoic on the Gunn alattl.
Sulker 50 • It . 67 Lamar. 42 1 ' limpitel li.s.y tome, LW Ii. B. TF
C
lir SI Liberty, 46' x fr, fie IOW Si' 1 gaddy, kr 7634536 ur QUM.
I 6 First come, first served. Itatthews' 15.2-P
8.,4-C I Mobile litenes, Mwf. 46 Nurib, May 
- — -- - _
atilia•KY 
A„,31-n 1963 ND, ALB" RIsmiegildk hoe-
WANTED - Indy to live %Oh
coupe as oonipailion and house-
keeper Nice private quarters Phone
733.1390
NOI I
ELJOCTR ALIT,' 5/ u1,21 & tarifa"- i
801 413 'Annoy. Ky., C lii. eland- 1 WHYri 0011) BU'LOYA Watch,
era Phone 3113-31M 1.4tassUls. KY I Lost in Balks. Will give a reword.
ryt; -- MI 733- S.1-C
--. --.------ - BY UN: is than 2 year old , 3287.
Paw amnion m huesu• name briek hullAlt. S Inntr bedroom. 11'‘• 16-1NCII MUD ORM' hire mid wheel.
brand shoes. III laird, sagator and 1101 1°';00' 1.1143°1411411113 11:1°111 1:13r0- ' Oda 426-M42. ' 8 1.P
med.. Keel% owe, lam sox,. bination. built-4n own and range.,
110 It. I. &lc . large uttlt.) , arm* closets, storm I
and doors. carport. Can 1
HIND NEW floor - but short of be sem by appointment Can 153-
litieedisr maw iM018111 Oa mit tlail









11.3 nuies from Court Square
ou Concord Road,
Phone 753-3450 tine
A RED VETALA BM61) DOG with
chrome chain choke collar. Ananias






sr= WROUGHT IRON, post, rail-
ing. ChrOurt, patio or just welding?
Free estimates. See Hugh Adams.
Curter nh and Cneatitut. Call 753-
11711 T-F-C
garage in back_ Oall 753-7416, &LIP
NOME TRAFLIOR tor ma on shady
ke. Oen 763-2730; nighis 753-4454.
8-1-C
--
0001) USED Mal* my. Lacy
Carr. pbeno 7334601.
0 4 '
140U8€. furnished ur unturninhed.








WANTED CHILDREN To KEEP inmy home while mothers work. Mon-
day thru Sotuittay from 7:00 o'clock
tO 5:00 s'clock. Please 010.1 753-5306.
A -31-C
- - ,
;.14 n348, °DWI teS)L3 and .1n615-4.1se Blue Lustre wed to hult.1 1);" 1 b Market* PbciDe 753-44°7' 176 lbe. 021.00-21.16: II 8. 3 Wad 3
Federal State Market News Serowe.
Tunny, A.ugust Si. 1966 Kentucky
Purcbsoe-Area Hog Market Report
Including Duple% Oltatsons. •
, Estimated Receipts 375 Heed. Mar-
-  Irons and Oats 26e Larger.
8 1, 2 acid 3 110-340 lbs. 631.04
melaftY-fallply Jity-Igis Mewed As- 6330 TPC MAN TO =LP D11E88 FISH 3 or
Omit Muininum-An arnaane octial
h3ur" day. imPerlence hell'itul 24 36. U 1 and 3 •i6-21
0
2736,Pere U Li 1 IMMO ha ULM
IV till% "AP h°1°. reltwe114111° KW carpet demean problems but not rezegsarY wgling leraZi' 76-72.10, U . 1, 2 and 3 WO.
rvis*°:e intence t("Penittl". Rout electric shampociat $1. Manor I SOWS 1111&06-10.40. U. S.
15 degree Ilo use Job for ookY 3
tantlo onuarr foot Ask for dem-
onstration and epeeist 70 mann
drum ;rice MOM& Point °Wm
7711C
WILL GIVE PIANO Awns in
bade. own 710-1301. 8-2-P
- - 
-
Home of Color 8.44 - 1 shei4 210400 lbs. 11060-11110,11X RICICi 01 Mrs wood delivered
- - - ---
four mike Math01 Wiorii. Cal
435-6111. S LC
eolmatoor 'TO DO ROA 
1104004
snit sod abre SR Midi dblid
my home 06114111111.11113. 8-1-0
NEW TI17L3 BEDROOM house on
°Mina Terrace. Um dams room
or tourni bolrooro. Lens tibutied
toniii) oxen soneated Rom kilicbsi
by bar Two large haducovis. Double




CAMAPTTR 14 have come to this fatabstic,Con- t
ame now but *he never turned
eyes had-closed C11146041. For already, although up. And she 
not at home either
ime gun Rona. sae could not Know it, the phew- . What? No. I don't Ittld'ir
IMMO Ilailaidaed her husband's
tam bramott sunburned. coc-
ain. freasisly he was only
larata ai far that tins* palmed
alatrasne IMUsh inure pleasaistly
sod saluasilly when Lindy was
thin than when she Wasn't. Be
Isohad 90 Nappy as he sat Mere-
1111 the asseile autumn light, as
barV ell= out to him aloud:
She almost fogad
Look out . . Look out . .
And the going home--
oat so ugasumso mane, oil no. it ling!" Geoffrey urged her ina-
blastall established custom peUenUy Mar th
e last weeks.
toointhie thew expedition. they 
M•r I I a g" bad imperceptibly
ge lace to L.Indy's tor a obanged trim an 
wwwerment to
4010 be dinner and ialli am arpeiesaaa 01 d
itabilly ro-
okie as 011eaaures of the day. 3riere0 
wrIteuos). -Just tall
always )omen in me-do yeas know where Me
the enoversation adequately i
ota
ellimigh. but all the time net 
• • •
Iliad will inclined to wander 1001108AkfUN
D Mt the nostable
room this charming room hop AN bas
t of revel. wiping is bit
tag to wen. dreadful flaw. face: inside her skull was asi
gauss iodises. streak of vele -tray aching and a roaring which
it katitabilleneas But it was no 'made it difficult to make sena
good, anglistinini the room was of Geottredre words
Bale. 160 •Iwark charmingly I 
haven't seen her." she
se. Obsgeelesely, Rosamund 'blurted out at last
down ass at twat
^Lindy's disappeared!"
!Wring giddily on the edge ot
Ma bed. R.osamorsi stared into
her 011016glairS face almost talf.
tialaprehending. For one mad
aleand it seemed the most natur-
al thing In the world that Lindy
Wend have disappeared. tor in
bar dream Rosamund had killed
her. Dow could she be expected
to reappear After that.
"Dann look an blank. dar-
leaked at each bit of furniture -Not 
in all ryinen am, may
taro. 'kilning it, with nos- anything to you about whore
%MEW yearning. as it had sti she was going' 
Or call up?"
geared Oa the afternoon of the -No she didn't Shou
ld at
Wove. drab. eliabb,. and unin hare' Surely she's put 
nut aim-
She lust said there was some-
thing she wanted to tell me
about. But she hasn't even taken
the car, it's still outside the
boussi.-
Here Mara was a long patios
during wItteh Ossittsey seht *Tow
Stioasaund
could At bat bit boon to
troll dist&
-Yea IMaw. That's what'll
worrying me. Igo Owe saver
bevy left the a2 shut up like
that in the and dark all
this time
Here silence at thLs end. then
Geoffrey's voles again: "Wen,
know. neat, 1 erla it as mud'
as you do; but I didn't ask her
and there It Is. elaidee stir
mightn't have been able to tell
me over the phone: It must nave
been sonsething fairly confiden•
nal for let to want to meet me
away from home She sound,-
ha if shis wal annehow waren
. Tharp why I'm an wor-
risd.
A few More brief. inconcluallalt
sontances. and then Rosamunii
beard Geoffrey put clown the re-
aloof Old come slowly up the
stairs.
g-usin you heard all that,
tug friends or something . 
he said briefly "It hasn't made
• Why couldn't it look like that 
-gat she amo_ she told me us much the 
artusr, boa it
soma? aid why couido't Lindy ta`erbumpli you're rig
ht . . Per- Rosamund was touched by the
look agate lute that dumpy litUe haps I'm making 
too much of I 'us'. DI I he nosily suppose that
woman they had seen leaning'
IMO Ube moving van The char-
acter of their Sunday ',mea-
tless changed but they did sot
image They went to museums
Oho. and to art galleries: and It
slowly dawned on Rosamund
that this way of life had come
to stay.
It was on an evening in early
December when this thought
finally crystallised in her mad:
an en of thin, chilling fog
froalitiegZo from the pavements.
drifting down from the IOW blan-
ket of • starless London sky.
Vie sort of evening to send
apricots and wayfarers hur
ry-
ing hone. beads down their
Medi lab of some bright cosy
MOW WE of warmth and win-
MSC g room like Lindy's.
Why 'Mould an). man ever tire
of OM ',sought that a r
oom like
Waiting for him' Rosa-
mond realized that all this time
she hag been grait1ng, at this
beck Cl her mind, for Wage to
C44314 to # head, for some sort of
showdown. She saw now that
there would quits likely MIMIC
be one; she would have to an
awe this threesome for always.
ft was strange that It should
she coifkl see. and she could a
little bit tulderstand his feelings,
Irrational thOligh of course they
were. She tried to be consoling
as well as reasonable.
'Well, I'm wire there's noth-
ing to worry shout. She's sure th
rob g inside her skull, the
to be back soon And what shout' blackne
ss that was threatenite
Eileen? Doesn't she know some- to blot o
ttain. room as she Moon
thing?" upright. 'She 
might have Sat 0
"She's not there --she's been note there f or 
E i I cen, or sonic
Staying with that girl since the thing.- 
she hazarded
weekend. Walt it minute. though "I'Ve 
lgokei• Thrje's MAU
-1 might call her . . . isa 11 11.01." ISaa
she's had some Mena/kg*. .1" I might
He ran down the stairs and To*
sous Rosamund heard Ma voice Yo
u
ttho hall. 
-Hello! yew ye, to took Sr. t thiet went hot.t.. 
right,
 mem., Forbes ye, usi to be pas Mt MOO, she In
if you would Thanks' A long call up 
here." •
amass and thew -0% Ritmo
I'm glad I've caught you. I as hand '
wondering if you knew whole meat. a reek et Indserr...
Lindy She was gains to WI ••••• brought Reeeasesid I
for me at the office (this me alsindetle with a gimp o
t
have IMMO on this evening. of all the find 
Roaaniund bad beard of ter . . The story e•inliiiiiss
evehuigs that Rommund should It, but It Mio
nnet of no sniper. Isar hossionow.
From the sores youros • u••••••• 
Ca. ropyright 11) 4N6N Cola frevi
iim.
hissrlhoun sr Ere
She ovoid see that Gent- she waa worrying about 
Lindy.
trey was trying to pull himseit too'
together "But it wee such a "Ragan Eil
een any ideas -
shark somehow. finding the "Not reall
y She thinks it's
bonne all dark no heating on odd though, 
lust as I do But
. the little dog yapping ahe 11 tittllotn
e in an Befilt or term,
Tire never seen it like that be. perhaps she'l
l have thought of
fore gomethI
ng and probably
Geoffrey was quite shaken, I Lindy Will be 
home by then
Tryulp to ignore the cliZZineaft,
the fierce headache that assail-
.* her whenever she moved.
Rossuniind stood up. "Let's go
OVar to Lindy's and look *moot"




ADIDAS My- Elias Tamale-
koa. U. King Constantine s
April premier appointee. •
&owe after his meeting with
use Nag in Athens to tails





•'•elpio q a. ate
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LISKINOTON, Ky. 2711 POIne
this weekend arrested WOO Turner
Brow... 31, in s 3-year-hid murder
case Okamoto the await astordivr
resulted from new information, they
dungen Brown with murder in the
Feb. 14 1962 shooting of Henry Ides-
nes Jr. 36. also of Lexington. Police
refused in cl,vulge any other facts.
A HAUT,' Of A &AIRE S what Joe gaela aselts0, 10, has
bore in Chicago. You take looped was. a strum sobition of
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HE'S NCT FAT...4r5 HorActe I
wEL.COAtE , CAESAR- SOON, THE










I ILL SPEND IT Ming it — ONAMERICAN SPORTS CARS,L'AMERICAN DAMES, AND
AMERICAN RACETRACK5fr
THAT'S MY
PLAN 70 SAVE OUR
ECONOM`l."












SEEN & HEARD . . .
itOmethmead From Page One)
aggravated illfrlatt up 17 per cent.
inuedary up $ per cent and larceny
WO and oar up 10 per cent Aoto
theft Is dOwn 1 per cm( for some
reerem.
Reabilewee burolary in the nation is
im 11 per cent Armed rubbery con-
stituted 57 per cent of all robbery
offewea.
Inespeolling folks to talk to. the John
lftepes.
sergreeled to Judge Robert Mil-
ler Mao while the aimutiseratties
house is empty that it be torn down
Slid a decent house for the acknin-
Meister be bulk somewhere away
front Use hospital.
fil we were appiying for the Job. the
house as ft is wouki offer Little in-
ducement to us
Them is Jure no tenths how many
tonirovenients a fellow can make at
his hawse.
Tale at our Wove lents kept runn-
ing off the driveway into the Fut-
--
Notice
NOTICE IS 11721EBY GIVEN
that on Aural 34, INS, a Petition
was Mal to the Calloway Circuit !
Magid with Men Adem No. 1764. 1
stylefit -Pennon to lonarporate the
PrOptosed City of 'Planothen City'
The metes and bounds of Me pro- j
paid nt aas !dhows water started hitting him then
ROY L. RUDOLPH, /tementewiggle. Winilln and nal) with 'res...
Ift/detered Professional inginesw I dPhsht. as he tnek hks beauty """'"
No. 4791. do Mosby canity alit I
have persormAy euressied goe bunco Toe fee groan Etue Jays on a low
eta of the awaneed caw Of -Paco- ! Neb. tellihtt to mon other kn low
rants COW sod thin Ihe ligemthey monotoiMIL
Of mid Mtg. MUM Is bond ebony
within Callowny County, rantuokr. The tdo Mee weep-iike insect. craw-
beginning with Me ander Of mid ,1011 al01111 the ground wh6oh Issd
propmed dte. and dmcnind wa mow* been watered He MEM
follows PM a goed one to leo,. alone.
°The meter of ensnarer=
. a progened new tiown. a ch.
feirtned se tying within Lot $3 Of
Doh 1 of Per-roma Shores olds
diernionSe recorded in Pho Book ,
2. raw 10 to the Calloway Oboe,;
Court COMM 011eoe et Mamfrag.
Sentudry. and is more perticeger-
17 decreed as toMawa.
A point lying 90 00 Weeteriff
and 1300 tem tberefinom. dm
propMeon of die Wansrly nett
cdose. Nor of renonima Drove.
la 40 hice. etresei logo maw lek
7 as shown en plea en reountell
in Plat earn 2. Pew le in MN
alert's oilier mint projection MN
be 150 fort Northerly tom plaid
of curve on gaol we No. 2.
Cansomor at about dolatibild
mint: ilmone gamed Ilegla 11.1
St W.., for a -__ MAN
feet. Of mune hew pagan to
the Mime mad Pliesingt Dress
'Loci ruruting through LW IS to
40 indialhe and thence aniwOod
Lakeview Rom and —-
far Ils haler batelh. to Ns Pont
Of beginning: OMR MO en ex-
terior Mile of tr Or la the hot
stone a course Of "ma •Illeneir
to the Emit seam • mem at
Smelt 113•114' Ent he • dhinone
of 1230 00 feet to a point:
won an imam war Of War
to the left and Moog • mums Of
North 6 sr Ent for • damn Of
MOM lea he a point. Oahe
with an lama made of War
to the MR end akin a amnia Of
Nara 1113114 West for • MOM@
of WO 40 hest to • paint., themes
-rah se hiselor might to he IIR
and along ems of flow& lir
weat for • daunt+, Of IOWA
feet to a past. Warne alit 41111
interior Melo to the left Ind
along a mean. Of South Er 4141'
East for a distance of MD 00 fret
to the paint of boning Tlhe
ania of thin parcel fs 110 10 sores.
• 1Iw boundary at the above ds.
distlied prognarty Stems a spasm
Mid dean not emend asie-beefDUll
04 inelk disingion,
11 1/1 0 Rem It" Rudolph er
Kentucky P It No aal
Of the voters In ow
~m• a' coy are Mem The Po&
INVER pee hos the Court NSW
le *ONE* ntegillithing a town Of
011y. day of the alma
dala ID porldat for in altophe SI
Of ha Eathity ?mese' Illtedelbel.
se dartallad Tire Pellithaes
dwit IL hi paper he liften to peal.
Ilixi the Chillweew Churn Oman hr
• Nowell' steigheeing. men \Leele
in UM • waresksidnifiter
trelernel MIND at he
es wok as amass it et • entalle Of
Us Sale Owelonaant to mint •
to the Chi Otee ND
S aste end Nis Abe eth kerehe
a munlidgell glenineintellt Of Me
Maple .j iha beunthr-
he as dam deserined as Stede
Pell( ashesreer to provide
• tenuswies Wed ash, meth Ilet-
latte4 nuenlaine anew • eargoiete
• 'WTI,. via • le enwelee
,sn..exinella. speak powers et la,
inolocton and Mat-
.V. booed nehles.
Ele-fenew nog IMOD to 
Use
Pear we why heleillehe at the
propound town an Of WM 41110
mound day Of
term of the OVIdirte assult CNN
AtUrney for ehe thalealts Ia
Owner °weber 04‘11011,






(Cesdlosed Frem Page 1)
en on the Mir. hydroeUctric dim
Of lidsetaisert. dx miles from the
ete boy-, boron.
The dingier occurred about 6 pio
when a to-ee se-t of the Alban
elector brit. i-oe Sershlhorn
ellemitain. 11 "`e feet high and
thundered "--rn the slopes thir
ter The drivewsy is dark all the
gutter is de et and for wan nor=
ne••- 'Vs the 'drape! until
they had dropped off
WOW got two refle-cors and we M-
aenad them Now if anybody runs
eft the end of the drivewat they
will Isar to run over the reflectors.
mem that the revelation about
the new postoffies has touched off
a bornbhen of smie kind
about it dace we printed the story.
Sera that the loaition is the focus
of at tention
Made hra litne slams in • row the
rithee night rdaytrie bridge. Bid 'ern
tno
nembetrant is a good word How-
ever fterednodle fleploodie come
from the same toot word
1C—
5. -
A We fat Brown Thrasher all spread
out lite dinner on the ground, in
the am. as the sprinkler moved back
and fourth He would wait until the
ell LIMO'S • TIMS/1 —
11•=11,
; pound@ et hire traveled 100 feet
I la het N seam& (Centkaised From Pile One)
The workers were trying to corn- sb they moved to temporarily
pine the proiec: b eefore nd wee- t stall the process of the bill's mote-
1 thee A nti oiOnV3 The men I ment through the House by ad-
advance mestrunion amp at the /I
6J1110110et level. An estimated 100100 
•
were mostly Italian workers who
sitroseed the border to sign up for
dee higt1.Y Paid but daulamus eon Full Docket ...stroetton Job.
The avalanche trapped some of
the notims in a centeen when they
were citing the evening meal be-
fore heading tor work Most of the
deed were asleep in wooden bar-
racks
IAN Men Norking
Motu 1.000 men were involved in
the job but west hod completed
their tnoks and had retired to other
caws below the advance site. The
aide stopped short of the lower
housing area.
The dam itself was not in the
path of the slide
The slide tossed 40-ton earthrriov-
int machines like corn caught In
a tidal wave A huge cloud of duet
visible for miles rose into the late
afternoon algo
Hunlreds of Swiss minims. ponce.
Red Cross workers and volunteers
rushed to the disaster with more
than 20 ambudePoris The ambulan-
ces were sent away because there
W" no hope for the buried men.
Swiss avalanche experts said there
were two possibie camel for the
disaster The warm weather and
construction dynamitin(.
City-County• • •
(Conalnwed From Page One)
figure 1541 is the highest enroll-
ment recorded in the city tobools.
tabula said
Mangy High School has a total
Of ON in the seventh through
twelfth grains. The four Mostissitary
centers' enrollment is as tatheas:
Austin siss. cuts, 301. Diuseirs so.
and Robertson 111.
'The city aahooli opened lent We-
fts
Woolard IOrwaa sae One/
breach Of peace, State Ponce Pined
MO end costs of $10.50 License Me-
pended by, County Judge for on•
week
Henry L. Linen'. mar route one.
weeding. the Sheriff Fined $10.00
and costs of $15.50.
Jerry Nance. breach of peace, the
Sheriff. Pined 05.00 and costs of
$10.50
Ken Keel. breach of peace. the
Sheriff. Fined $25.00 and costs of
$10.50
Darwin Weatherford, breach of
peace. the Sheriff Fined $26 00 and
costs of $1050
John Youngermen. breach of
peace, the Sheriff Pined MOO and
Colts of $10.50
Prance" Koight. issuing and ut-
tering a cold and worthlep check;
the Menet Oast continued.
Charile B Orogen. 06 ltitn. DWI
aesaded to reckless driving. Pined
We Me costa of 40,1 MN
soupwilelL
Meg Gene smith. Murray route
Mak oper use of dealer plats,
lenefteer meeting stollen property.
• ISO *MINN,. sad fteemilr of
moth whew reiestratko piste, the
peopshr „it UFOs *tent Mate
Police- The °aunty Attorney mowed
Mat the Omitioawasith Attorney
waive neledlotion to the United
States Illatelot Ooort at Podolia/a
on similar changes and ibis lila
so ruled.
MIIIMett llstenpson, DWI ainend-
ed to reckless driving. the SheritL
named Ida and costa of $10111.
Orates Oriaert pablic drone he





LA Gov Harry Lee Water-field was
expected to Introduce an opposing I
tax measure in the date Sen.ate
later today
The Waterfield proposal to solve
pr.,tiems arising from the state
CAirc of Appeals' fun assesarnent
rolioe is stroller to the Kentucky
Tiro: Bore:111S recommends' t on —
• CAT 50-cent rate cot:tapered_ with
th- present MAO per $100 of valu-
Moon
The Weterfield bill has not yet
been introduced in the special
session pending action by the
House on the administration mea-
sure
The admirustration bill cells for
a ,o-called -I-attack- in tax rate.
with the stipulation that =hoot
boards and fiscal courts could in-
crease taxes as ,ouch as 10 per cent
for the next two years,
The two-year limitation was plac-
ed on the incresies Monday even-
ing at a meeting of the Rules Corn-
nut tee.
At Monday's meeting a number
of -tiousekeetane" amendments
were added to Cloy Edward T.
res t hit t 's bill
No mention sen made of a Dro-
wsed of 1 per seat occupational
us for Jefferson County and LOWS-
Ville schools. Leading Republican
legidetors from the state's largest
minty to accuse Breathitt of reneg-
ing on a coerunitment to them
They claimed the governor's pos-
ition was less affirmative on the
occupatlonal tax now then it had
been printousty
House Speaker Shelby McCallum,
D-Matdietl. said he sew little dif-
ficuOy ahead few the anninistra-
Lion's bill, as amended now in the
Rules Oonsmittee He said he felt
the two-yeer limitation and other
minor amendnaeries would nuke the
ball more palatable to the notkelty
of the House members
However, there remiuned the lee-
litatire hurdle of the Senate Rules
Ocerinsietie — • group that is hand-

















PeUents admitted from August 37,
9:00 a.m. t• August 31. 9:30 tom
Mrs. James Hopkins, and baby
boy. Route 2: Mrs. Hie Warren, Rt.
5; Mrs. Joe E Emerson. and baby
girl 702 Meadow Lane: Mrs Boyd
Bissell. Memo: J T Spann. Route
4: Mrs. Max 0 Lovett. Route I:
Mrs. R. W Scarborough. Jr. and
baby boy. Route 5; Master Jeffery
T Stress. Route 1. Benton: Coca:
McClain. Route I. Hamel; Miss The-
resa Ann Cavitt. 101) Illpeose Street;
Master Melvin Costtt. VA Spruce:
Mrs. Luble Veal, 13311 Peplos Sto
Mrs. Edgar Shiner 500 north 4th;
Who Nancy Jane Adam*. Route 1.
Pennington; Master David Allen
Stephenson. 910 N lath Street: Mrs.
Miriam Elisabeth White, Box 55,
picked by Waterfield
In other legislative action:
A bill that would Ihesit tax rates
In 1906 and 107 to no more than
5 per cent increases over the pre-
vious years was introduced in the
House Monday night by state Rep.
B E Nig Billings. 1)-Clark,
The lower chamber also received
• resolution canine for tax rites at
one third of present ratespaased on
Ian amassment of fair caah value.
and • 1 per cent sales and use tax—
suniect to referendum.
State Rep Martin L. fiteeney.
D-Hardin, also called on the 'over-
rver to expand his call to include
coneideration of an increase in the
sales and use tax to benefit tok-
en/on
A resolution Introduced by state
Rep John lay, D-Kalitess. Inked
the Oonoitutian IMIMI011 Meent-
bay to include In a new ecnetilution
• provision (ober*, the General
Assembly might convene Nod in
special eteince At present only the
governor tun call a apneas' session.
TUESDAY — AUGUST 31, 1985
s.
College Station; Mrs. 9iie B Wilaort,
112 N 7th Street; Jordan Henry
Outierid, Route 2, Dover. Tenn.;
Mrs. Innen Dick, Route 5; Mrs.
Bobby Chester, and baby girl, Rt.
Prardne Conon, Route 3; Do-
mitt Thompson, Route 1, Hardin;
Mrs. James Smith. Route 3; Tracy
Bogard, 404 S. 12th Street; Miss
Lon Lynne Charlton. Route 3: Mrs.
Robert Williams Route 5: Mrs. Lou.
is Oltryan. Route 5, Benton; Char-
lie Heaney Orogen. 7th ant Elm
Street: Larrl Gene McCarty, 220
N. 13th Street: Mrs. J. D. Robinson,
Route 1. Norman N. Pace, Route 1.
Benton:
Pathan diseharged from Amine
27, 9:410 a.m. to Aagnst 31. 11:31I Leo
Tommy Guthrie, Hisel, Carl Dex-
ter, P0 Box 10. Calvert City; Mas-
ter Micheal Kirk, Route 3; Ray-
mond Causal, Route 4: We. Tho-
mas Brandon. Route 4, Havel; Mrs.
Paul Miley. Route 5: and baby boy
Batty, Jane Taylor, 1600 Oak Drive;
Perim Raiford, 006 Ellis Drive; Mrs.
James Coleman. Route 5; Samuel
Spictiand. 3056 13th Street; Mrs.
Harlan Kemp. Lyrui Grove; Mrs.
Chester Kendall 102 Carden Street;
J. T Mann. Route 4: Mn R. B.
Parker. 1331 W Main: Willey lAtcb-
field. Route 2, Golden Pond. Cleo
Thompson. Route -2. Panel. Tenn.;
Conte Lassiter. 1706 Calloway; Mrs.
Abe Thu/topsoil, 500 Broad Street-
Moved Ma Nancy Adams, Route
1, Partrungton-ixplred: James Ma.
Kinney Route 1, Mrs Jana Par-
neon. Route 2; James Ourity, Rt.
1: Enunitt Thompson. hate I,
Hardin. Mater Melvin ClavItt, 100
Spruce Street; Miss Theresa (Devitt,
100 Spruce Street; Mrs Silas Fut-
rell. Route 5. Mrs. Harry Savells,
No. 9 Orchard Heights: Mrs. Mid-
re,y Hears, Route 1. Hardin; Baby
girl Minter ithr. and MTS. Bobby
Chaster Parents.), Route 1. Mur-
ray. Expired
CO/MALVIN-1)fT DIVISION
Palmists adnalttse from Angus* U.
1110S to August SI





e to la1ñ. iA4 are extending out pro- •
motion through this week, We are sorry to say there will
be no more watches as the demand was so great that we
ran out and have reordered to fill the needs from last
week's promotion. So instead of watches, we have reduced
the installation fee to $2.00 (regularly $10.00) for this
week only.
We hope this offer will enhance you to subscribe to
cablevision service now as the Fall network programming
starts next week of which 65% will be in color.
Nothing to sign; if you are not completely satisfied
with your service you may disconnect at any time. Start
receiving 8 channels of clear TV reception plus 24 hour
time and weather information today by calling our office
or the dealers listed.
For greater viewing pleasure,
Keith Hill, Manager





Pladelda discharged from August 211,
tees ee Miguel 31.
Mrs. Nora C Youngblood 205 K.
Poplar. Murray; Richard Stater Rt,
1, Hardin.
Local Couple . . .
(('ontinued From Page One)
and development accompanied by
PeYoriologica: factors of group com-
prehension The church is attempt-
ing to use all cultural skills to ac-
tively partiMpate In today's society
Hinton Center provides facilities
for retreat events havtng accom-
modations for up to fifty MON
and dining facilities for 150 present
The program aide In training of
manners and Ispnen, an extension-
type wort with the staff available
for an area in Southern Appalachia,
and an Intern-type PrOlgram cooper-
ating with Emory Unfttraity, Duke
Univereyt Scarritt When heir-
denomination Theological Center
and other seminaries.
Mr and Mrs lefothimin sMirred4 as
resident managers for Nanmi Cen-
ter for the interim beanie per.
manent personnel. Miss Mai Itaa-
kers of the Horne $708•Mtes De-
partment at llama hse. has as -
awned these respmwIbSIa Mt_ Mil
serve as hoiden and irtek NM total
conununity prohots., The Mid* is
used locally for wediMg Nishelau.
group reunions and college crows.
This wanner the North Carolina
Volunteers, a part of "Vlarita" stayed
at the Center while working in the
area Other guests included the ed-
itor of "Procreative Penner ?laza-
One" and -'Operation Headetart-
personnel
Rev Hairoid Mathroin formerly
Executive Secretary Of Town and
Country Work for the Memphis
Conference of the Methodid Church
oldish incited.' Money is the Ex-
ecutive Director for the Motor
Rural Lae Center Re *.the son
Of Mr and Mrs L E. Mcilmitn who
I moved to Murray from Memphis
In December 100 when Mr Me-
Swain retried from civil service
toltnettiM
Bilbeey's Home A Auto
Phone 7535117
Dick A Dunn TV A Electric Service
Phone 753-31137
*
Sears. Roebuck & Company
Phone 753-2310
Fenton & Hodge TV Sales & Service
Phone 753-41411
?ardent's, Inc.
Phone 753-4172
North 5th Street
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